SECRETARY’S REPORT NO. 22 FEBRUARY 23, 2011
REPORT OF ACTIONS AT THE MEETING OF THE USG SENATE

The Student Senate met in Regular Session on February 23, 2011 at 6:34 PM in the Senate Chamber. Speaker of the Senate Andrew Mikac Presided.

Present: Ahmad, Antani, Brahm, Brunner, Collins, DeDonato, DeFrance, Duggineni, Farinacci, Ferguson, Fitzpatrick, Flis, Gildenmeister, Gushing, Wurster
Absent: Holmes, O’Connell, Homan, Hosa, Howard, Hutchison, Ingram, Kedia, Liles, Mbagwu, McClellan, McFarland, Messenger, Mikac, Mitchison, Tomack, Pandey, Perkins, Poole, Reinhard, Reu, Ryan, Schaffer, Schmitt, Smidt, Stanley, Stepp, Tichenor
Alternates: (Antani), (Antani), (Kamrass), (McFarland), (McFarland)

Open Forum For the Public

Executive Report

Committee/Constituency Report

Project Updates

Olds Business
43-B-32 (Antani) A Bill to Support Romophos: A Sophomore Class Honorary
43-B-33 (Antani) A Bill to Support Academic Team
43-B-35 (Kamrass) A Bill to Amend the Winter Operating Budget
43-B-36 (McFarland) A Bill to Support Never Let Your Pen Run Dry Club
**3-B-37** (Hosa) *A Bill to Support the Exercise Science Club’s Most Fit Buckeye Competition*

**3-B-38** (Perkins) *A Bill to Support the Midwest Mix Up Dance Competition*

**New Business**

**3-B-34** (Pandey) *A Bill Sponsoring Buckeye Mela*

**3-B-39** (Kedia) *A Bill Supporting OSU College Democrats*

**3-B-40** (Kedia) *A Bill Supporting OSU Crew Club’s Spring Training*

**3-B-41** (McFarland) *A Resolution to Amend the Undergraduate Student Government Bylaws*

**3-B-42** (McFarland) *A Resolution to Amend the Undergraduate Student Government Bylaws*

**3-B-43** (McFarland) *A Resolution to Amend the Undergraduate Student Government Bylaws*

**3-B-44** (McFarland) *A Resolution to Amend the Undergraduate Student Government Bylaws*

**Announcements**

**Adjournment**